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Wastries an tfirect
expressions of or
personal and social

4 Our rtiftttooeNp to
mtttrfel resourcesaffects
ow toner lira. -- and the
cHVMuiHuem ano tnc
prospects of aH human
kind whetherhvmg oryet
fcrn. Simple living
Means that our lives can
Ift Hater in many ways
without beingdestructive
either to the pknetor te
other human beings.

Wc believe that
simplifying our lives can
help us to grow and
develop ashunrnnbeings.
Through freeing ourselv-
es or "thing - addition"
wc become less "thing
like' in our own
relationship. Wc alsofree
our energy to contribute
in otherways to help and
the gross economic
inequalities at home and
abroad to which post-industr- ial

American
consumption paMerns
make a major contribu-
tion. Throughsimplifica-
tion wc can create living
and growing alteratives
to dependence on
structuresand institu-
tions which flourish on
passivity and consumer-
ism, and, therefore,
increaseour potentialfor

free-
dom and development.
Thus, for those who
participated in working
this task,simple living is a
many faceted process. It
embodies personal and
communal growth and
development as well asa
commitment to political
adn social change. We

a
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MthtlMMmtthetii.
- bH in cwr ana m
and in theenvironmentin
which wc live.

In creating this task,
we have seena variety of
emotions surface. We
have tried to confront
and come to understand
some of these emotions.
It it easyto sec how guilt,
for instance, could ariee
from realilting America's

fie over consumption
of resources,m rcoognte
ing our personal waste-
fulness, and in confront-
ing our needsand desires
aswe attemptto simplify
or develop. Guild,
however, hasnotbeenfor
us and cannot be a
creative motivation or
focus for changing our
lives. Acting out of guilt,
frustration, or animosity
ultimately makes simple
living a deprivation life.
For us, simple living has
beenand is an affirma-
tion of life which we have
experienced as wc have
explored,developed adn
celebrated our innate
human qualities. Simple
living evolves out of the
desire to accept respon-
sibility for our actions
and "take charge"of bur
lives. Taking charge is
the processof becoming
responsible (and respon-
sibly becoming!). This
involves th realization
that we are the victims (if
not the main victims) of
consumerist institutions,
practices and values as
well astheirbeneficiaries.
The pursuit of "having"
and"acquiring"toooften
obstruct the processesof

introducing
Get
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and owe another.

of the
processof taking charge
of our relation to
resources that arc oor
own at well as thoseof
the material and biolo-
gical universe.

Acquisition of new
skills, incrcucd ge,

abilities for
creative interaction with
one another,cckhrfetion
and sharing are all
involved in the promsof
becoming more self-sufficie-nt.

These benefits
of simple living also make
it possible to live in
harmony rather than in
conflict with natureand
our fellow human beings.
Taking charge also
moans taking conscious
responsibility for the
decisions we make every
day in relationto our use
of resources,energy and
food. Thesedecisionsarc
too often, we submit,
eithermadeautomatical-
ly or taken for granted.
We recognize their
connectionwith both the
larger questions of
political and economic
structures as welt as
personalchoice. Many of
our consumption pat-
terns are shaped by ah
increasingly monoplfaed.

Next Week: Some
Approaches

If you enjoy what this
author is wrttirj, please
advise him by writing:
Mr. Joe McConnell,
Lubbock Digest, P. O.,. 2553, Lubbock;
Texas741.
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meet ano owvrattOH on
rtivMRtor tlTltfti. Tilt
project will cneompasta
wide spectrum of
community involvement,

. centered around the
young people of the
church and community.

Children of all ages,
pre-scho-ol and college
level are invited to ootne
to Bethel after school on
Wednesdays, at 4:00 p.
m bringing with them
their books and home-
work. They will have a
study tutoring period
from4:00to 5:41p.m. At

45 p. m. tHfchildren
wilkbc serveda hotmea!.
From6: 15 p. m. until 7:15
p. m., there will be a
recreationalactivity
period. Chldren will be
able to narticipatc in
wholesome?activities ahU
learn new ,ones.,

Some teachers .and

Minister's faife

Succumbs

grandchildren, Hunts,
unclesandother relk
tives.

Casket bearers will be
sons and nephews,
namely; Hurscful Lang,
Garland Hollins, T. C.
Jones. Johnnie Ray
Hollins. J. J. Jonesand
Leslie Jackson.

Honorary bearers are
the Board of Deacons
and Deaconess of St.
James Baptist Church.

Rower bearers will be
W. M. S. of St. James
Baptist Church and
MinistersVives -

OffeMlt ht the Chore
htveco
onmnfe &au alnaW
vWR v& Maw hot we

aaaaaaapTO. TWffVB KlfTV
dbdltJnT nlftaAanm tanadalanjaaai itJiww mnnii HQ

pnrcnti are needed and
invited to participate in
tim project.

Pleaseshareyour time
and talent with us in this
'concertedeffort to make
missin happen in East
Lubbock. Pleasecontact
Reverend Stephen
Pierson, Pastorof Bethel
A. M. E. Church,or Mrs.
Renetta W Howard.
President of the Ma
Jon,. Society
at 755-90-46 or 747-248-7.

fMnplErMHi f"WBo Irwf 1

fhattkartr
mjop4e' hearts wore
fMigteg for tfjk rant troth

&M)h patter omened
what he thought wetrid
brtog htm the most
money from hie group.
God was against this
action then and Ood is
against it now.

Ood will send leaders
after His own heart who.
will feed His people.

Call us looav at 747--

if.
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rooming in tt tome of
Mi. mm Ma I. Winter.
This was a family
meeting. Everyone
present enjoyed it very
much.

Presiding over the
meeting was Mrs. Mary
Ward, president.

Opening the meeting
were four terrific ladies,
namely: Mr. Claretta
Brown. Mrs. Elura Dyer.
Mrs. Mildred Bogus and
Mrs. Ward.

The morning lecture
was presented by Mrs.
Blnora Dyer. Her sutccl
was What Is Prayer?
uws "What Is Prayer?"

Prayer is the soul's
sincere desireuttered or
expressedthe object df a
hidden, fire deep withtn
the breast.

Out of thedepthsof my
heart, I cry Jesus, daw
nil. In timds past, men
haveprayed in closets,pn
the sea. in the air.
crQwded subways, in the
streets, in sickness,on a
job. Prayer is truly the
soul's sincere desire.
Some say God fe--

Js the
sparrow. Yes. but he
dosen't throw the feed in
their nest. Faith and
works go together. You
have something to do in
order for your prayers to
be answered. Prayerhas
power when its connected
to God's power. Prayeris
a developer. It develops
to the fullest. We cannot
grow in grace until we
grow in theknowledgeof
prayer. Develop a prayer
life! Some arc sitting on
the devil's chilly beaches
in bathing suits. Necked
in sin. As God's people,
we should be fully
dressed at all times,
having 'on the 'whole
armour of God. Breast
plate of righteousness,
and your feet shod with
lift preparation of the
gfSspel of. ..peace-- You
Hecr-w- c wrest tyet
against flesh and blood
but against participation,
against power, against
rulers of darknessof this
world; against spiritual
wickness in high places.
Therefore, we have to
continue praying always

r

Auto

12.708 4th

I

kfmt Iceo
with attt prayer and
suffriteattap in the spirit.
JeMi prayed In fmohc
and private. Why
shouldn't c crrk on it,
OK!!

This lady is super! She
Tinows the power of
pracr. and that's
beautiful You arc loved
bx this group.

Remarksweremadeby

all in attendance.
One sentence sermon:

"Yon cannot kin time
ufHBiMif waaaiaAawBSBi

Breakfastwasservedin
quantities with Mrs.
Clara Cage along with
her daughter. Buelah
Winters, and other ladies
did a good job cooking
lust Saturday morning.

Arc you hungr?.'If so.
then come!

Our guest included:
Mrs. E.'M. lirookswhois
Buck from a vacation to
Decatur. Texas. You
lrght up our lives.

Our sick list include:
Ophelia Smith. Bertha
Mood and Maulinc
Jammer-son-. ReadJames
5:14-1-5.

Our bereaved families
include: the Georgia
l;rv in family and theRev .

Kado Lang family. Let us
all pray for these andall
bereaved lamilics of the
city and elsewhere that
God may strengthen
them at this hour. Praye
them at this hour. Prayer
makes, a difference.

If you have u prayer
request, come by or call
one the following

Street

Orats Sttccmfal 5ith
OrayGii

Mowirt Vernon Uarted
MethodistChurch's56th
Annivatary was very
saccessfui,both spiritual-
ly and financially.

The Rev. Curtis D.
Owen. of
Evangelism at Warren
United Methodist in Dal'
las, brought a powertu!
messageHis subject was:
"OpeningOr Digging Up
Old Wells That Wert
Abraham s Wells."

Vac want to thankall of
the Pastorsand Congre-
gations tor their support,
and all of the committees.

Committees include:

Mr. Albert Ruffins

Final rites were held
for Mr. Albert Ruffins,

H

numbers: 762-334- 7, 747-732-6.

744-664- 2 or 762-591-7.

Can un good come
out of Nazareth??

Our next meeting will
be in the homeof Mr. and
Mrs. Bogus. 209 Beech
Axenue.

Come and see!
Mrs. Mar Ward,

president: Mrs. C. E.
Fair. ice president; Mrs.
C. V.. Broun, secretary:
and Mrs. 1). Hood,
reporter.

J!

JAMISON AND SON
FUNERAL HOME

PLAN
Regardlessof your age or health-Confine-d

to hospital, nursinghome,or
bed.
YOU CAN GET PRE-NEE- D

INSURANCE
Credit can be given on all small

ibffrial poircie,MnSuranere-policjS-s frftrn
age 0 --

' 75 and up to $5,0(30.
GraveServicesandTransportation.

Low monthly rates.

FreeInformation - No Obligation
CALL

806747-273-1

1981 DUNBAR PANTHERS

BIG GAME!!!
Imamaamammmmammtauamamammmamsammamammmmmmmamamm

Supply
7474$76

Brooks Super

117 Purkwity tkfm 711131

Aunt?itMfy

Director

PRE-NEE-D FUNERAL

Coarttty - Tanya
Httooa.d, Etttut Milter.

Lilly Crow, Adrtanna
Gilbert, Arietta Oilbett;
Refreshment - Veronia
KeUy, ReneeHodge, Ora
Orke, Alberta Swain.
Perntitla Woods. Ada
Mitchell and Gloria
Sanders; Program -

- Edna
Waiker and Jelma
Walker and Ruth
Priestly. Nellie Priestly.
Permilla Woods. Alberta
Swain, George Woods.
Ada Mitchel and Grace
Sullivan.

73, of I7D7 East 4gfh
Street, last r turday
afternoon at the St."
Matthew Baptist Church
with Rev. Homer Avery
officiating.

Interment wis held in
the City of Lubbock
Cemetery under the
direction of Sedberry
FuneralChapel.

Mr. Ruffins died
Saturday,October 17.
Methodist Hospital after
a lengthy illness.

He was an Army
veteran of World War II.

He is survived by seven
sons - Charles Ray of
Dennison, Alvin Lloyd of
San Antonio, and Joe
Wesley, Michael Ho-

ward, Tvlark Anthony,
John Edward and Skyler
Daniel, all of Clovis, N.
M.; five daughters --

Alberta Johnson,Carne"
Mae and Martha Nella,
all of Denver, Colorado,
and Tracci Leigh and
Tammi Lynn, both of
Clovis, N. M.; a sister,
Mrs. Pearlie Mae
Richardson of Lubbock,
and five grandchildren.

CASH

LIFE

Fakh Fl.it
Iftarch services last

were
gnat. at 9:30
a. m. with
School. Supt. R. Ponee,
Sr. over the
school. services
began with by
DeaconsV. Edwardsand
O. The choir
was present. Rev. C. L.
White, associateminister
of Ford
COGIC. the
messageof the hour. His

was St. John
3:5; Hebrews 11:1. His

was: "The
Measureof Faith." It was
a message.

The 35th
beganat 3 p.

m. last with the
Mission atfd
in vice

Sister L. Lewis;
Sister L.

Lewis; and
Sis.Lec

and Sister M.

Night Pu,ic

Cutrch
IS

nifht, 29,
t 7:30

help

juiiu Luinein
of God."

0 75

led
Rev.

of Mount
of

Texas,
the of the houf.
His St.

16:18 His
subject was: Will Build
My

The mess-
age was all
present. His choir sung
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IS Contrettional Black Caucus

Members Are Generally Most
Accountable Leaders

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This week Congreseman
Savageis delaying the first of thefinal two partsof bk
African report to bring readersthis timely appraisalof
the llth Annual Congeaelna!Black CaucusLegislative
Weekend, held recently in Washington, D. C. The
Africa report will he continued next week.)

Thanksto the supportof voters And the merit of the
United States'democraticform of government,the 18

members of the Congressional Black Caucus are
relatively free to truly championthe causeof Blacks.

Perhaps,sometimessomeof usarecompromised by
the non-blac- ks in our constituencies or amongour
supporters,but we do not dependon any government
contractsor grantsfor our operationsor survival in
office. We, with the majority of Congress, vote
ourselves each year about $ 100,000 for travel and
office expensesand $350,000 for a staff up to 22
people, sufficient to fulfill our reponsibilities.

Morevcr, to remain in office we must win publicly
recorded approvalof you, the voters, everytwo years.
We must win in contests open to any who wish to
challenge our leadership.

Thus, generally speaking,or at leastpotentially, we
are the most accountableand independent Black
leaders in the world.

Admittedly, we mustappealfor private funds in our
campaignsfor election or However, this is

a function outside our official congressionalactivities,
and we need much less than do other civil rights
leaders. Far more important for us are your votes.

Now, this is not to dispargeto any degreecivil rights
leaderswho arenotpublicly elected.In fact, becauseof
the tremendous organizational and fund-raisi-ng

conditions oftheir effective survival, thosewho make
substantial andlong-ter- m socialcontributionsdeserve
in one sensehigher esteemthan any public official.

Still, I believe that your appreciationof the special
accountability of Black Members of Congress
accounts for the great successof the Congressional
Black Caucus Annual Legislative Weekend. The
number of participantsfrom all over the countryand
the amount of money raised, proves that Blacks
will support more than adequately what is in our
interests, if it is properly presentedby those in whom
we have confidence.

This year'severvt, the eleventh,washeld September
25-2- 7, in Washington, D. C, as usual. It grosseda
half-milli- on dollars,as usual.

This money provides practically alljieeded for the
'CBC to maintaintiff able staff; conduct essential
research,give leadership year-aroun-d and finance an
intern program for graduate and law students.

The gala weekend is based on three fund-raisi-ng

spectacularsanda full-da-y of "Braintrust"Workshops
with expert panelists.

The three spectaculars are 1) a concert by top
superstarsof the year,2) a fabulous luncheon fashion
show promoted by CBC spousesand sponsored by
JohnsonProductsCo.,and3) a grandAwards Dinner.
A VIP reception preceding the concert brings in
additional funds.

CBC TreasurerRep. Julian Dixon (Dem., Calif),
who served for the second as Weekend chairman,
estimated a net of $400,000 andparticipation in all
events between 10,000 and 12,o00.

Although theprimary purposeof the Weekend is to
raisefunds, ct Iticism that it is basicallyasocialeventis
immature and inaccurate. Whatever means are
necessaeryto raise this amountof money for such an
essential political cause is definitely not basically
social in significance. Indeed, whatever brings
thousandsof Blacks together bar. great political
significance regardlessof its program

Furthermore,a major feature of the Veekend,and
one that has no price tag, are the 18 "Braintrust"
Workshops. This year's expanded topis attracted
some 3,000 very serious and practical participants.

Incidentally, The WashingtonPost quoted.ojne
expert as observing that my, new Workshop on
Economic Development illustrated the bestof what
could beaccomplished over the weekend.Moreover,
asthoughthat were not wore thanenoughpraisefor a
freshman member, (he Maryland StateNAACP will
name me "FreshmanCongressman of the Year" on
October31.

OtherCBC Weeljenid workshoptopic were: Agipj,
Arts and Humanities. Civil Rights, Mais
Communications, Corporate Affairs, Criminal
Justice, Defense Priorities, Education, Energy,
Foreign Affairs, Health, Housing, Minority
Economic Development, Science and Technology,
Voter Participation Network Development, Youth,
and my second workshop, wl .ch covered Mass
Transportation. s

Another specialeven;, which again hasno price tag,
is the Black Leadership Forum of 16 nationalcivil
rights leaders. This year's session was chaired by
Benjamin Hcoks,executive director of the NAACP.
Following closeddeliberation!,, the leadermet with a
target group-a-f leaders,the NationalBlack Leadership
Rountable.

As individuals, membersof theCongressionalBlack
Caucusare chargeo with looking out for he national
political interests of Black Americans in their
repcctivedistricts, however,asa group, we represent
the bestinterests of all Americans regardlessof race,
especially those Blacks without official Slack
representationin Cor rcss, our African and Latin
American cousins,andwhite membersof the working- -
class.
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' Confederate general is
said to have once defined a
winning strategy in battle as
'getting there the first-e- at

with the most --est men." In a
battle of iue-- Dr in an
Ideological debate it may be
said, in something c." the
sameterms, that being a win-

ner means being capable of
defining the issuesto one's
own advantage.

Thus, in the current
"death penalty" deba3 the
law and order people effec-
tively win half... or even
more...oi their battle by
defining the death penalty
narrowly so as to exclude
most public executions,
which are administered sum-

marily sndoverwhelmingly at
the handsof local police.

those who advocate the
elimination of the death
penalty altogether should
know, at the outset,that they
Rave invaluable and highly
respited human rights allies
in themembershipof Amnes-
ty International. This group
is engagedin an effort to ban
public executionsworldwide.

t he very fact that Amnesty
International should conddei
the demit penalty and ell

t major ..omen
rights violations should help
to put into a freahperspective
the prevailing and shifting
American sentimentscn such
matters. Gunner Myrdal. the
Swedish social economist

rt compiled the celebrated
biack study, in American
Dilemihu, has noted that it u
a general trait tmong

By Dr. Jr.
1st , ,

rrt u if T Parts

The following Met of Week
appointees was preparedby
the Joint Centerfor Political

of tbr beginning of June.
Hocks wMfe PtinirfiejIH A
poiaimeaft or Specie!

White House Melvin
Bradley, senior advisor for
urban policy; Toye Lewis,
special assistant to Bradley;
Thetma Ouggin, deputy
special assistant lor public

INC.

DEATH PENALTY DEBATE

Americans to feel that the
have an implicit or a natural
right to control the lives and
affairs of others. His
penetrating critique of
American life in the first
several chapters of his study
may be red or re-re- with
profit by all of us who would
understand our societally
conditioned selves more
clearly.

It is not a
ethical assumption

nor a
political or public assumption
that one person or the
public as i whole has pro-

prietary or ultimately penal
rights over any other person.
Indeed, the Hebrew-Christia- n

prescription or
perception in this regard is
clearly staled; "I. ..am a
jealous God." "Vengeance is
mine...I will repayI"

We needto seethat the in-

flicting of any ultimate con-

trol overany human life is an
ethical issue,and that our ac-

tivity in this arearauesdeeply
seriousethical or moral ques-
tions with which we must
come to terms.

There is Jto a need to see
that anyand ail publicly umc-lioae-d

police activity which
runs any risk whateverof

the exercise of an
ultimate human control br-

ings society itself into a kind
of Judgement In this sense,
the question should be raised
as to why police or arresting
"officers of the public
peace" should carry any
weapons or instruments

BLACK
RECORD

uaisoo; i. Steven Rhodes,
special assistant for

affairs;
Cynthia ftutceo.

to the assistant
eoitMehot ; Daniel Smith, ad-

viser for urbanpolicy: Thad-deu- s

Garrett, special assis-

tant to the vice president for
domestic affairs.

DepafUaeats
Agriculture-- Joan

Wallace, director ot tte Of-

fice of international
Cooperation and Develop-
ment (Cartel holdover);
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BLACK RESOURCES

DECISIONS, DECISIONS

Ntttitaittel Wrifht,
HumanfUftosArtft

universally-grounde- d

universally-accepte- d

APPOINTEES:

in-

tergovernmental
confiden-tiaatststa- nt

designed for ultimate control
j at all.

The basic function of "of- -

ficers of the-publi- peace" is
to arrest and detain. I heir

f publicly mandated purpose is
not to executeor administer
judgement but to bring
before the courts those
suspected of committing a
crime.

One may assert at this
point that when criminals
carry lethal weapons, then
the "officers of the peace"
must do at least the same.
The logic dots not hold. Nor
does the conventional
American legal thrust in this
regard hold water. The
reasonablydirect and respon-
sible approach,in a founda-
tional way, would be to make
it a public violation for all
lethal weapons to be held in
anyone's possession. But
'such would run contrary to
'the prevailingand dearly

non-Scriptu- ral American
'.assumption that some or
most of us have ultimate
tights or privileges in regard
to the destinyof others.

One refednedapproach for
humanrights advocates' and
for responsible public of-

ficials end leaderswho would
restrict or eliminate
altogether the death penalty

ould be to explore and ad-

vocate tome method o( arrest
which it both effective and
humane-- The useot powerful

jufxr buUets is one titer-aliv- e

in this regard.
When hard-impacti- rub

her bullets are jsed by the

THE

Gregory Wims, congre-
ssional affairs, Cow-w-Merr- y

Singleton,
fdeput) efsitiMt secretaryfor
icongressional affairs; Clif-

ford Young, deputy director.
Minority Business Develo-

pment Afency; ftephaaieLee
Miller, specialassistantto the

secretary. Defease Fred
' Davidson, deputy assistantto
t'the secretaryof navy,

i Educatioi Clarence
.'"TtaejMt, easement secretary

for civil righs; Vincent Ret J,
assistant secretary foi

LEGISLATIVE ALERT!

r

police oi by those special of-

ficers ot the peacewho carry
any weaponsat all (suchas in
Great Britain), a criminal
suspectmay land in an inten-
sive care or an emergency
ward prior to arriving in
court before a judge. But
such a suspected person's
body would have little or
practically no chanceof win-

ding up in a public morgue!
What is suggestedhere in

an exceedingly practical way
is that local, state and na-

tional "officers of the peace"
be possibly encouraged,with
the support of organized
public sentiment, to at least
examine the non-leth- al and
effective arresting potential
of rubber bullets. Criminal
justice schoolsat the Univer-
sities of London and Edin-

burgh along with Scotland
Yard in London should be
ready resources in this
endeavor.

An associated legislative
approach whether im-

mediate or deiayed would
seem to be to have even
possession(exceptasmuseum
pieces)of anymetal bullets be
a crime. Sportsmen (of the
National Rifle Association)
and frightened house!tolders
could still poetess and fire
their guns .and with an ar-

resting, detaining and deferr-
ing effect. It would bring
about, at log last, also, a
possibly modern miracle
where one may "eat one's
cake and have it, too!"

elementary and secondary
edut. lion; James Thomas,
inspector general (Carfr
holdover): John Tiller,
special assistant to the
secretary. Energy Rosslee
Green Douglas, director of
Office Minority Economic
Impact. Health & Human
5ervices Lenaie-Mari- e

ToMiver, commissioner on
agio.

HoHsfy A Urbai
Development Samuel
Pierce, Secretary; Lance
Wilson, executiveassistantto
the secretary;Theodore Brii-lon- ,

director, Office of Inter-
national Affairs; Everett
Wallace, deputy assistant

secretaiy for fair housing;
We'don Latham, general
deputyassistantsecretaryfor
fair housing; Benjamin
Bubo, deputy assistant

Dear Bob: In recent months,newspapersacroesthe
continent ofEuropereporta growing army ofaimless,
often inarticulate and unemployable youth are
spreading nihilistic revolt. They do not know what
they want except 'Self Not Society
proclaim their protest posters. Thtdrift casuxlly
from riot to tiot.

It is time we faced reality. Something is horribly
wrong in cultures that producepurposeless,hopeless
youth. These future people'(as they are known in
West Germany) take over empty buildings, smoke
marijuanaand tally forth into violent street battles
with police. National occidental and oriental report
this alarming increase in crime and violence.

The chief caueeof cri minal behavioris not poverty.
Criminal problems now plaquerufld and wefltodo
suburbanareas well as inner-cit-y ghettos. Ghettos
merely concentrate and aggravate the social
conditions that encoragc crlrrtinal bahnvior.

Many blame lack of police, thewity availability ofv
guns, the overburdened and crippled criminal justice
system, or drab abuse, Underemployment violent
entertainmentor porarty. Thosesituationscontribute
to the crime problems but they are not the
fundamental cauee.The museof crime is the lack of
right character.The roots of juvenile crime develop
when children - rich, poor or middle clase are
allowed to think criminal thoughtsor developunsocial
or criminal attitudes in their character.

V ;iouscriminal behavioris mostly concentrated in
inner city ghettos of the United States and other
nations of the world wherethefamily structureis most
greatly fragmented Therrmust bea newemphasison
rebuilding the home andlamily life if we areto solve
thecrime problem andnot in jails or schools,signedD.
D. Schroeder.

In a recentcolumn, we asked if it was realistic to try
to reintroduceblacks to theRepublicanParty,or vice
versa?There can be little doubt thatblacks for the
most part, historically identified with the Republican
Partyfor many years,until the coming of Franklin D.
Roosevelt during the greatdepressionyears. It wasa
'sin' for a black to be a Democrator at least my Dad
thought so and preached the philosophy of Lincoln,
the Great Emancipator. Bread and butter became
the main issueduringthosedaysand the thoughtthat
Lincoln (a,Republican) declined asan issue. After all,
What does ft matterabout your politics as long aswe
can eat was the issuethen.

As Lee Daniels of the Dallas A. M. News suggests
black conseyativesare now in a position to strongly
influence the reshaping of black politics and free it
from an essentially one-par- ty approach.Therecan be
little doubt that the Democrat party remained in
power for many years becausein most national and
many stateelections, blackvoters were the margin of
diffifrcrice.

And as Mr. Darhefssays the GOP must fndjeatea
willingness to use federal resourcesto support black'
education and advancement, seekout and run black
candidates, promote black party operatives to key
positions within the partyStructure,and in otherways
was backhome, the upwardly mobile segmentsof the
black community. i

Blacks will build coalitions with other groupsthat
have similar objectives. As the impactof the budget
cuts is felt acrossthe raeand classbarrier, there will
be a good opportunity for this to take place. 1982
could seea new alignmenton the political hor&on, it
seems .o 'his correspondent.And we believe the.
present administration vill get the picture of more
blacks coming to the aid of the GOP if fnteVest is
shown in black advancement. At least NOV the
opportunity is there it seems.

secretary for policy develop-
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Terry Johnson Making
It In Fight Game

Terry Johnson gradu-
atedfrom EstacadoHigh
School 1978, and he
wanted to try his hand in
amateurboxing. He did
amateur boxing. He
decided to go to the
Optimist Boy's Club.
3301 Cornell Avenue
There he talked with
Capt. Edward Hernan-
dez, who is a policeman
for the Lubbock Police
Department in the
Juvenile Divison adnalso
also coach of the
Warriors Box Club in his
off time. Terry asked
Capt. Hernandez for a
chance to try out for the
team.

This is when it all
began!!

Hernandez trained
Terry for severalweeks

camethe big day. He
was matched for his first
fight. His first fight ended
in him knocking out his
opponent. In fact, his
first three fights were
knock outs. Terry was
quick to learn, but (he

, only problem he had
was he had to be pushed
to get into top shapefor
his endurancefactor. He
had the natural built
instinct of a boxer.

Terry progressed
rapidly with the team.
Eventually, he was
entered in the Open
Competition which is for
experiencedboxers only --

- regardlessof age and
guided by weight

- divisions.
Teny won his first

open competition tour-
nament which was the
Lubbock Regional
Golden Gloves. He was
the champion in the 132

pound class- lightweight
division. The following
year,he wasinvited to the
Wettern State AAU
Tournamentin Sacra-
mento, California. He
was a finalist in that
tournament,losing out to
the champion from
Camp Pendleton Mari-
nes, fis impressive
showing, however,
earned him a number
three ranking in the.
Lightweight Division
among the top amateur,
boxers in the Western
United States.

At this time, Terry
beganmaking a namefor
himself. He was invited to
represent t' e state of
Texas against the top.
ranked contendersin the
United States in Fort
Worth, Texas.

Terry represented
Texas well. He was the
championand defeateda
boxer from Louisiana.

This year Terry won
the gold medal in he
West Texas USA ABr
Tournamentand advanc-
ed to El Pso for the

Tune-Vp- s enJiors
Starters Brukts

Welding
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Terry Johnson,

'Loves Fight Game,"SaysJohnson

Appearing in Red River

regional eliminations.
His latest fight, held

October 17th in Lubbock
was against the United
States Army Team. He
won with : first round
knock oui. Terry was
matched against Alfanso
Game, of New York
City. Garner had an
impressive string of
championships himself.
He (Alfanso) was the AH
Army Champion and
World Military Cham-
pion.

Terry didn't let

?I0 Q

Lubbock, Tx
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Carburetors
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A Winner

Av.

Invitational Tournament

Garner's credentials get
in his way.

The public will havea
chanceNovember 14th to
see Terry in action
against the Fort Bliss
Boxing Team to be held
at ReeseAir Force Base.

Terry Johnson hopes
to some day become a
professional boxer.
According to his coach,
Terry does have the
potential for a profes-
sional - Kicking only in
the professional disci-
pline that it takesto train?"

LAI discount
hunt

CELEBRATES TENTH BIRTHDAY - titMltll
Jar ivlehrated her IQjIi hfflhduy on Wednesday,
October 21. Shesarffhftnkx icKallor hehna'tylovely
vHt. p

SBA Disasfcer Office
Moves To Federal
Building -

PhilC Jibway, District
Director of Small
Business Administra-
tion's Lubbock DTsTrict,

announced lastweek that
the processing for SBA
disaster loans, located at
720 Texas Avenue in
Lubbock has moved to
.he Federal Office
Building.

The office, which is

nanned by a reduced
staff, is in Room 224 of
the Federal Building
located at i205 Texas
Avenue. The . servicing

Funk Festival
8 p. m. Friday

November6, 1981
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'; Corporation

ENGINEER, EDPGENERAL
SYSTEMS.. For s career that moves

move to W are a
manufacturer0 and

electronic data
and terminals. Our

is the high performance of
in the To you have

an in electronics
or experience. and are

mosj 'attractivewith this opportunity for a progressive
that you wutgrow. tr in

ana For
immediate c,ll the

or (915) NCR an
OpportunityEmployer.

PHARMACY,'

Mon. VtU 9--

Saturday9-- 1

Stnior CilUttUiPUcouni 15

ConstructionStte

3 ty $25M
im ?47Mt

office existing disaster
laons continue
operate Room

Federal
Building according
OUibway. District
Office is located Room
712, Federal Building.

additional, infor-
mation, (806) 762-74-81

(806) 762-746- 2.

Classifieds
762-361-2

NCR

Opportunity

FIELD BUSINESS
forward

decisively NCR. major
medium large general purpose

computers, accounting machines
collection equipment point-of-sa-le

prime concern continuing
NCR systems field. qualify should

associate degree or equhalent
military training Salary benefit--,

caress-- won't Theseopenings
Lubbock District Midland Offices.

action, Lubbock District Office
747-272- 1 Midland Office 563-161- 2. is

Equal

INC.

liaivefpMy M4

etc
feat fa i v.

come to Egypt to tecmat
hand the country and its
people. --Qttftt frankly,"
Congitttman Fauntroy
said, "it's incredible that
both our request to be
represented on the
delegation and for
embassy assistance
would he denied. The
decisions. were
decisionswere short-
sighted and have serious
repercussions."

"There appearsto be a
continuing failure to
utilize the talents and
resources of Black
America in the develop-
ment of foreign policy
and the representativesof
America generally and
the Third World specifi-
cally."

Congressman Oray
and Fauntroy stated,
"President Sadat under-
stood the importanceof
thcCBCandits role in
world affairs." Despite
the Raagah Administra-
tion and JusticeDepart-
ment "snub" of the CBC
request, the Caucus in a
telegram to the Egyptian
Ambassador Ashraf
Ghorbal, vowed "a
continuing uialogue"
around issues,of mutual
concern.

In a letter to Vice
President Hosni Muba-
rak, the Caucusreaffirm-
ed its commitment to
work with the new
Egyptian leadership
toward the goalsof peace
and understandingin the
Middle East. Further, it
.sought to meet with the
new Egyptian head of
state on his scheduled
visit to this country in
January, 1982. .

lit Our
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REWARD YOURSELF
AND

SERVE YOUR
COMMUNITY

Consider
. a career with the Lubbock Fire

Departmentas a Fire Fighter. Current starting
salary is $1,201 monthly, increasing to $1,369
upon successful completion of a one year
probationaryperiod.

Applicantsmust bebetweentheagesof IS and35,
possessa high schooldiploma or GED, havea
valid driver s license and be in good physical
condition.

Applications are currently being accepted.
. Deadlinefor returningapplicationsis 5:09 p. m.,
Friday, October30, 1981. ContactthePersonnel

- Room 211, 10th and Avenue J.

The City of Lubbock is an equal
employer.

ilftiiriirtfttfl

HILLBILLY BHEAD...

It's Colossal!

Sound Shoppe
SteroEqualizer vSaie

SIB

FREQUENCY

Department

opportunity

BAKING COMPANY
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Classified

From Your Home.

HIGH COMM(SStOS

More Information

Cell 762-36-- 12r

BUSINESSPAGE
SURGIff

.AMD

nu 1 frrri
TEXAS TECH LINTVDmr

or information rsrdmi
mwlovfTwnl M TEXAS TECl

r UNIVERSITY

CALL: 742-tt-Il
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There are a of
ways save

on your electric

Call
today
want helpyou

conserveenergy 9

'

Homing

aaaHcattom
Orlando mtnH,

RcpMpf
btoroom,

tearooms,
tearoom, 747-M4- 4

73-532-5.

family Kvlpg.

Friendly

Paul Enger
FreshWater Cut Fish $1.00

Oz. Jars Picunfe Sauce Green
sauce .JalapenoPeppers 1FC

for $1.00

i

For current
call the:

at

Park
, &610 Quaker Avenue

Texas 79413

"Equul

We you
and

thus.
We
ment

to the
and the

etc.

1532 East lth St.

Ext. 2305

1

1
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lot
you can

hill ........
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to
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Y 76&2881

employment
opportunities

PersonnelOffice

792-711-2

ext. 135
South Hospital

Lubbock,
Opfwrfunflv Employer"

NEED HELP?

CONTACT

CommunityServices

assist in
completing welfare
food stamp -- appfica'

provide employ'
counseling,home

weathernauon, emer-
gency food, utility
payment help
elderly
handicapped,

762641!,

mi

mm

Mfeaaaaatt

f4feppattt prfen.

L

ftpSMt

762-91- 45

METH0B1ST

HOSPITAL

793-418-4

arewfz
--rirsr rcacrai

WELG CO

Availabkst

1
M

PiiiiHPliaalftaliiili

We

OF
HOME EUfST PLAZA

mo
Jh AVE W

4- it

CAMELS PHARMwGT
rPy'

OPEN 9 A M 'til 10 P.M.

GreetingCards"
andSeasonal

Prescription - Drugs

OPEN
7 PerWeek
9 a.m . to 10 m.

4 we

City of Lubfeotk Ooi"fc(
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Spirit!
FSEDERAL

SAVINGS

OFFICE FEDERAL
BKOADWAY

BRANCH OFUCES.
SOth RLANOO

p.

mm
l:pppppppppppppppppppppppp

Kana

r

Man Ofltet
17W DrWt

Ext. 23tS

it5sBorden5
ills tobegood

CoMpct:
ParkiMy

faffcway
742.411,

AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION LUBBOCK

BROVKNFeLO

Everyday

Days

If

Doll's Houseof
Specializesin Cuts & Styles
No AppointmentsNeeded

1709 Drive
Doll - Owner & Operator

Elsie - Operator Lynda - Operator

Phone744-87-73

BaaaaaaaaaapaPaaOaaaaaflpp

Lubbock's Only HomOwmd Utility

Cuawwilar

MMMMIMHIf aawapatajfcaaippjpp

FIRST

got

Hair

Parkway

't I

I LUBBOCK !

POWERi U8MT

1

Broadway
Battery& Electric

JaimeHernandez
'

763-965- 3 7629577 '
1

"SpalaltxhiR In starters, xeneraiote alternators,
hattertes,H

1208 Avenue Lubbock, Texas

Roofing Home Repair

pate

74S 3SS2

and

A

Painting
Call 74-72- 70

1106 4th Street
Merl jtarinack

PHOTO CRAFT STUDIO
Passport , ID ' Placement

, Fast Service

Offering Direct Color
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Wallet B & IV -- 2ftx3 - 8 for $2.00

Wi)l open evening WITH appointment

Phone: 762-598-2

1622BroadwayAvenue

Dunlap's
CaprockShopping

Center
X PHONE: '799-716-1

Lubbock, Texas
DAVID SOWELL

Home: 765-867- 9 '
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

: ' "West TexasLeadinqOlds Dealer"

BILL RAVEN
Villa Oldsmohile, Inc.

5301 SouthAvenueDrive
Lubbock. Texas

T47-297-4

)Mac'sHandyHands
RepairService

Stoves- WashingMuchines - Drvers
Air Conditioners- Sinks - Door Locks

RaymondMcKever, Jr.
Owner

Lubbrrk. Texas
Call Day or NQht : Z4J432

YEARS OF SERVICE
THROUGH COOPERATION

I SSag?
Plaint

mm tm a. i i iparvir , i tuus

iMaHpMaaiiMMMHpa

QooUKaiit) Oil Tmltjl
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This
WHY .41." THE

rvmxjmt tat mum
... ..y IMktl
COmWDNtfY. ......who
fiwl lhat tfM ttpCOfftiftg ...
BOND ELECTION
ahovldrrt pats. Wc differ
with time peopk ....
because this is ... OL'R
CITY and we all
needto get involved if we
are aping to progress...
Of course ... THIS N

THAT .... unhappy
that the EAST 34TK

QUIRT AVENUE
OVERPASS will not
appearon the ballot
but at least some
provisions have been
given to start the ball
rolling Tor the upcoming
overpass in the near
future. This OVER
PASS would cost at
least SI4.000.000 .... and
with times like they aroc
today it would be
difficult to pass.Anyway
.... we need to put our --

hope in the system that
someday WITH
THE HELP OF GOD

it will become a
reality. THE OVER-
PASS IS NEEDED
and this shouldn't be
forgotten. WE URGE
AM. TO SUPPORT
THIS BOND ELEC-
TION ON NOVEMBER
2IST.... WILL YOU
HELP YOIR CITY?

A LOT QF TALK!!
Since there is so much
talk about, the .....
LUBBOCK BRANCH

NAACP not
having a .... LOCAL
TELEPHONE NUM-
BER ... its president ....
ROSE WILSON is

working on finding funds
to secure u telephone
number and answering
service to handle the
man); callers in our
community. We say it
will bea job well done....
ROSE once complet-
ed.... 'We know of the
many calls you receive....
because the LUBBOCK
DIGEST .... getssomeof
yourjca!ls.J--Mi

WILL flSf! ACE
TO tl.VfE! One ,of the
churcJh members of ....
NEW HOPE, BAPTIST
CHURCH .... said ....
REV. A. L. DUNN
v. ill haveuntil next spring
( 1982) to find somewhere
to live after he is replaced
as pastor. WE WILL
LOOK AFTER HEM.
BECAUSE THIS IS
OUR CHRISTIAN
DUTY" .. said the

N That
It it raany sometMng
elite aeve
HUNG JURY ... on a
casewhere a .... BLACK
MAN was killed ....
and the jury wasnot sure
on what to do The
casein questionis theone
which involved
EDMUNDSON G.
hAl.I who was
fatally injured in a
collission earlier this
year... This caseneedsto
be really looked into by a
jurv of twelve who is not
afrntd of ... TELLING IT
LIKE IT IS!!

BE GOOD SPORTS!
In the upcoming football
game .... DUNBAR vs
ESTACADO on
Saturdaynight at Lowrcy
Field .... wc hope good
sportsmanship will he
displayed by both teams
and school bodies. After
all .... it is only a football
game. Both are winner
und should show that on
and off the playing Held.
The best of luck to both
teams.... PANTHERS&
MATADORS!!

Ws SOMETHING
TO SAY!! Mr. George
Smith. Sr owner ol
Smith Pipe Company
will ' be the keynote
speaker for the
FOURTH ANNUAL

MARKET &

CONSUMER SEMI-
NAR ..... on Saturday
. .. NOVEMBER 14TH

This is a man who
finished the third grade...
and graduated to the
fourth grade. He has
made a lot of things
happen in his life... and
has a lot to say. HOPE
YOU WILL MAKE BIG
PLANS TO HEAR HIM
ON THAT DAY!

"A-I-O-- P" CAN
HELP BOYS AND
GIRLS READ! No
doifW'aGout it the ....
"ASSAl

PROGRAM"
("A-O-I-P- ") canhelp
boys and girls in our
community read. 'With
supplement SCOOP
.... they will learn to wad
more than ever. HOPE
THIS PROGRAM
CATCHES ON LIKE
WILD FIRE HERE!

CONGRATS! It is
gootMo-saejh-c kids at ....
BOZEMAN ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOI
making things happen in
their first edition
newspaper for the new

5'i

9'

eJ

FOOD STOHiS. INC.

Miller Lite
12 Oz. Cane In the 12 Pack

V

Ute Cm 12 Pack
Look for oru sper'el this week at your local retailer.

Lubbock BeverageCompany

school year. They call it
... THE PAPER PIR-
ATE and it is
something else! This

has ....Implication TO THE
EDITOR and some
great ... PICTURES .... If
you can a chance go
by Boreman and get a
copy. Their sponsor ....
LEE MACLEOD W

working hard nh these
voung people. They arc
learning to read as well.

LOQUACITY SUB-

SCRIPTION PARTY! If

M3C MAKE SftttAL

ricea Include new
LeadH on front whaela

BROWN TIRE CO.
1H14 AVE. L 762-

you acta

STEAK
$2.29

Round

$2.09

oz--

Ranch Style

Star Kist

ay file .. tMfDA&TY
SUMCIilFTON FAR.
TY .. .. onFriday veii
at Simnwit Com-
munity Center ....
beginning at ft. m.
TOMMY HJMUM"
WYATT .. owner
publisher will be in

for the Let us
support effort.

CONGRATS!
friend. ALAN HENRY

was installed on
Tuesday as president of
the TEXAS MUNICH

LEAGUE A good
ma v or pro-!c- m in
Lubbock, do good
job for that organization.

CHECK IT OUT!

oiae brake
Uo?

AND M fc M SERVICE
1902 762-11- 07

RaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafcRi

iBamia

V. S. Boneless Loin Tip

V. S. D. A.

'aReeeF
CRRBv

-
42 '

Mm

7:31

. and

town event
this

Our

PAI

hell

and

OR

D. A.

Lb.

$1.39
23 Oz,

BEANS 69t
GebhardVs

CHILI
No Beans AQ

19 oz. JL U-S-
P

TUNA
aaaffeaaRRJRai

Cello

ja. jmt
Lb. Bag

Ttxas

AvfWKi .... ... ftASf

DIRTY Mttk All
tH4M run down BetMiet
and traah ... SURELY ....
mr fritnd .... ED DEO

dotent like the way
this area looks eithr.
What un doneabout
it . . ED??

ONLY ONE BEER
BOTTLE! While driving
Monday morning around
... EARNESTBUTLER
PARK ... only ONE
BEER BOTTLE WAS
SEEN. There were a few

cansand somebroken
glass. This area is
improving appearance

. thanks to you

$24$

ft I i faw lal tBT'

1 1 1 1

3m

BOLOG
g. $1,65

12 Oz. Pkg.

$1.19

SALAMI

$1.19

BURRITOS
$1.00for

Almond

Pkg
jgpladiola
f

Delicious 3 Lb- - Bag

A PPI.F.S ilMttx m. ja,

Valencia4

Grteri

mi

tACW4Y

be

oil

in
all of

1

Plantain Beauty Turkey

3

Joy

t.Oi
mm

i

Titan, OMR , faft 1

DtAMONt) DllttCT ktafttd new eeaejawy betterehaneere
distributors. tree -- ewey 12000level . 20 net 3 retirement
end other bnmajet. Fine HeueWe oojwnocetot,cdimette, ,
vitamin. Sending Information (017) 661363

Gerneric

&
Sausageof its kind in West

2017 Clovis Road

ill "'Ral at RT if
1 1 1 1

Lb.

Lb.

dauRRRa1aTOaHRR8Rnfra"p 1

or Mound Size

FLOUR

ORANGES

CABBAGE 12

01 AA
Jf VU

LeeeaaatHgftf,

flying

SouthTexas
Sausage Bar-B-Q-ue

eaaaaafeaaaeaW

(We make our own)

7 Days a Week

9:G0 a. m. to 8:39 p. m.

The

mill

Fure Pork

1 Lb. Pkg,

Zee Nice N Soft

TP

2 Lb, Box

1 """

Pit
"Only Texas"

Open

Martinez Brothers
Owners

Gooch

SAUSAGE

Lubbock, Texas

E?jRRx3uaa23ua!sRl

Country

vC

$1.39

ISSUE

Banquet Frozen

CHICKEN

$2.99

15a..

aeaaRH

P'Mii mm m

COCA COLA - SPRITE -

TAB Oz. Cans

Limit 6 Cth.

Thursday, Oct. 29, 1981 thru

Saturday, October3 lt 1981 ONLY!!

DORITOS
8 Oz. Pkg. Reg. $1J9 ONLY

R. C. DIET

2 Liter

Buttglpfep

99C

99c

RITE COLA

ey Rutaa

$1.69

1

i

i

!

i
4

4



CareerDay On TapAt -- 1

6

Lubhuci luati attaial
stodefcu wW get aa
opportunity to lour the
TexasTech campus next
week at part of the
University's "Lubbock
On-Camp- at Day.'

The event, which
apomoredby the Office
of New Student Rckt
lions, wilt take place
Saturday. November 7,
at t a. m. in the
University Center

S

6 RK
32 OZ.

MapaL pfsajflMBsJ.

fimtM4$Tm&m The'

HIWIU WW- nnUK
to high fchool

juasofi and tenion in the
city.

Among flat actrvtttat
ptenisedlorthe -L- ab-bock

oVCaaapW Day"
wiH be a tow of the
campus along wth
presentationson finan-
cial aid. careerplanning
and placement, and
college advisement

lit. OR SUAR mn
DR. PEPPER

tRc
itaVS0

V'aui.

DIPOS1Y

BaaKfwBK B BsBbsbf

R3RBNB bl1IIbV

nronramit limited
to the first 500 students
who respond. A SLM fee
will ie required at
registrationto pwrchacea
ticket to the Home-
coming game between
Texas Tech and TCU.

Depending upon the
responseto the program,
buseswilt be provided to
pfch up and return
students to designate)
areas in he city i

Students who would
like more information

on eurplan

HAND PAINTED

25

'1

STONEWARE
THEE Place Sellings In youf choice ol
patterns-- consistsol: Dinner Plate, Cup, Saucnr,
Dessert, Bread & Butter
PUIS IAT fN COMPLETER MECE$

1
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war
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DILLS .

Contribution

Miry A Mac FrtwBe a and '

egal Clinic
Will - Divorces

And OtherFamily Marti
tartn I. Hoiftt 7eS5--t3

AttdriMy

FLAVOR!

W

ISIS 13th Stmt
SECOND FLOOR

1NITIA

NABISCO RITZ

"RSRSONALSIZ!"

BVORY

footbafl

FEREKCE FREEH

APPLE BUTTER . .
MTKIM ROLiftN

. m w
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Almo BeautySalon
Welcomes Bniy Dixon
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sjBw

lefty Dta

SpeetaKakag In Cattfornta Curt Luster Curl and
Others - Style Cuts ShampooSets

C&M Irrf oBir fltt RjMiftfcittiimit
744-2S- H or

5423 AvenueH
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JAYS
CORNER

XMay Schoolat New
Hnsna Bnatsst CMmc)iwwpiwt
Begantt --.J0 i. m. with
tiff. E. Swain of th
youth drpartmeat
Serving. Due to the
lateness of Stipt. R. B.

Thompson, he tad to
perform. Morning
worship service wit
great. Devotion were led
by Deacons Swain and
Chvcnt. The choirs tad
musicians were at their
pott of duty. The
Rtominf message was

r

3

AIL

broogM Mjr PtttoM A. L.
Dawn. Nit scripturewas
found in St. take it:M
Hit subject was The
Mission of Jesus."

veryone enjoyaa inc
inestafe. There were
several students from
Texas Tech visiting.

Mi and Mrs. Samuel
Gibbs and two tont

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cork, last
weekend.

BnBJ BJBBBPjV BoBfsTBjo BJBB9BJ

in
bp

esrBT Pw

0jAajss flnusSktW
PJPf CwwvfVIPIBfl WwmW (tWIT

caamii iiweii smiin of
Jnsxtciu N. Y.
Dorothy taaat.

vVhi.
25
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The flew Hope Baptist
Church men beat the
women thtt year m the
rally. So the women lad
the men bat Saturday
night in the Church
Annex. There was turkey
and all the
ware served . The men
snoweo inetr ttppreani
tion with a duet from

1W H . aVssssssssssssssWWfHBsssisnm

snar

jack
.

MIL MH 41

JJh??t PAttTV

rLAVfJM

KtHBRtatt ntkwod

trimmings

EbbbbbbHHBs

nusauavhumwhv

BISCUITS
SOURCRBAM

TOITSMO'S

PIZZA

Bll'igW

4

and J, Reward, at Mm e. It. A. L Bent
3JJ2IS tfLf .f-c- taw An, t eSi mm in
'ItUnWBBhnYJsYUjajd Bptf BJ B B A E jJwjpsBMait. bach

KgtJLafcaMy, The

heht Saturday at the St.
Late BaptistChun at2
p. m.

Sister JohnettaSavage
lost her brotherwho was
a patient at V. A.
Hospital in Atbuqueque.
N. M. The body wilt be
broughtto Hobbs. N. M.
for the burial. The rites
are pending.

Dont forget to visit
our sickandshut-tin- t. Mr.
Clarence Ervin is still a
patient at V. A. Hospital
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UhMst Chapel ikplkt
Canch.Aslsortpenjaasii
was given. Seriptuiesmd
prayer was doneBy Rev.
D. MofltgtKnsry. Therw
D. Momgomery.There
was staging and a
welcomeby SisterGladys
Shepherd.A responseby
Ruby Jay. There were
some beautiful words
from George Francis,
chairman of Deacon
Board at New Hope;and
words from thechairman
of the Lyons Chape
Deacon Board. All
musicians had to strnd
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BIG GAME
.tarda;, October31 7:30p. m.
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DUNBAR PANTHERS

Estacado

ES1ACADO MATADORS

WE'RE A PROUD
BOOSTER

CONCEPT

Field

MACKENZIE FAME
FAMILY PAKE
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